Beverley Civic Society
NEWSLETTER SPECIAL No 9, 17th December 2020
From the Executive Committee to all members and friends. We wish you and all yours a happy
and safe holiday. Our own feasts this year will be small and quiet – but we have chosen in this
newsletter to depict the sumptuous Christmas feasts that the Percy earls of Northumberland held

for hundreds of people, around the year 1515, at their East Riding castles of Leconfield or more
often at Wressle.
The picture below is of the south front of Wressle Castle.
A drawing of Leconfield in 1591 shows a similar building:
now Leconfield has only earthworks surviving.
If you click anywhere on the picture you can watch a
short film showing the ruins of Wressle Castle, the 1591
drawing of Leconfield Castle and the location of the
moated site where it once stood.

The Percies were the most powerful

family in the North for most of the
middle ages. William de Percy had a
motte and bailey castle at Leconfield by
1086: and the family owned land in the
East Riding until the 1920s. The
Northumberlands now live at Alnwick
Castle, with another branch at Petworth
headed by the earl of Egremont who is
also Baron Leconfield.
Christmas was for centuries a twelveday holiday, from Christmas Day to
Twelfth Night, with the greatest feast of
all on Twelfth Night, surpassing
Christmas Day and New Year. How the
holidays were to be celebrated is
recorded in minute detail in two
Northumberland Household Books of
around 1515. As these manuscripts have
no pictures, illustrations from other
sources have been used to illustrate the
earl’s feast at his castles.

The owner of Wressle and Leconfield in 1515
was Henry Percy, 5th earl of
Northumberland, known as Henry the
Magnificent, seen in the above drawing with
his wife Catherine, formerly Spencer.
A very rich and sophisticated man: he had
two libraries at Leconfield, his wife having
her own, he had his own poet, actors,
trumpeters and musicians. His favourite
castles for Christmas were Leconfield (with
83 rooms) and Wressle which was smaller.

On the morning of Twelfth Night, the

Feast of Epiphany which was connected
with the visit of the Magi to Bethlehem,
the earl’s household began the day with a
High Mass. The earl had a private chapel
in both his castles, a dean of the chapel,
7 chaplains, boy servers and a choir of
around 16 basses, tenors and
countertenors.
After Mass the earl’s household
processed into the Great Hall, for a daylong feast. There were 166 members of
the household, and many visitors, so
tables were set up everywhere, around
the corridors and in the gallery. The
amount of food, wine and beer was
stupendous: the law allowed an earl to
have 7 courses. Some food was hunted,
most was bought, some of it grown.

When Henry VIII, staying at Leconfield in 1541, dined at Risby, his host needed all this.

We can compare the earl’s feast as described in his household orders with the Duc de
Berri’s feast shown below.
The earl’s floor was carpeted, the duc had woven rush. The walls in both cases were
covered with tapestry (the duc’s is a battle scene). The tables were boards on trestles,
covered first with carpet and then with diapered linen. The duc and the earl sat on raised
platforms under a canopy, close to the roaring fire and fire screen: most people had to
stand, eating off their tables.

The table cutlery was two knives, and the ‘plates’ a mixture of bread trenchers, metal or

wooden plates: the earl rented pewter for his castle feasts. On both high tables was a
grand ceremonial salt container, with a small salt and a gold spoon for the taster. The food
shown is small birds, one of many courses, and in the duc’s case, the pet dogs joined in. Of
major importance at both feasts was an elaborate cup board of several shelves, covered
with carpet and linen, with gold, silver and gilt vessels arranged in a prescribed order.
These feasts do not seem to have included women, except, in Yorkshire, the countess.

After the meal the company went to the chapel for evensong, while the Great Hall was
cleared of furniture for the entertainment, organised in the Yorkshire castles by the
Master of the Revels. The picture below is an example of similar revels at Sir Henry
Unton’s house in Berkshire, a few decades later.
The Northumberlands had music, a play (comedy or tragedy), a masked interlude, a
Morris dance, a pageant and carols. The procession in the picture shows masked and
costumed players, perhaps men dressed as women, with pairs of children in black or
white costumes processing around musicians. The performers for the earl might be from
his household, or a visiting troupe.

Click on either of the music sheets above to
hear two wonderful versions of the 16th
century Coventry Carol.

After the Great Hall entertainment, the
party danced and there was a dessert
course, with toasting and the special
‘wassail’ ceremony with the cake. The
lord and lady’s party then moved
upstairs to play at cards or dice. In
many households the underside of the
table tops provided an incised chess,
draughts or backgammon board.
The day after Twelfth Night, everyone
went back to work. The great
household broke up, all the furniture
was laden on to 17 carriages, and the
earl and his entourage rode or rolled
off to another house.

It seems the behaviour of pets has sadly deteriorated over the centuries. Here is a
portrait of William Brooke, Baron Cobham, and his family, painted in 1567. Some of the
children are holding very well behaved pets. Can you spot them all?
Whereas Kloskk's rabbit ate Barbara's homework. No more carrots for her….

Best wishes to all for Christmas and 2021
from the Civic Society Executive,
Chris Burrows, Barbara English,
Neil Harris, Neil King, Eva la Pensée,
Dick Lidwell, Rosemary Major, Angela
Mulford, Rosie Ryan and Helen Watson.
Produced by Barbara English
& Kloskk Tyrer
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